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Across

2. the intermediate male voice

3. a style characterized by lyrical and 

flowing phrases, beauty of vocal color, 

and brilliant technique

5. the singer of "Don't Worry, Be Happy"

11. known for his baritone voice

14. know for his bass voice

19. singing one melody, or singing alone 

without accompaniment

20. accompanying harmony supports the 

main melody

21. known for her contralto voice

23. soprano voice that is light and 

flexible enough to perform rapid scales 

and trills

24. a genre of African American music 

that often expresses frustration, sadness, 

or longing

25. the distance between the lowest and 

the highest pitches of the voice

Down

1. Vocal Ranges

4. small, hard, callus-like growths 

caused by vocal abuse

6. a lower male register with a rich, 

robust, resosnant, and full quality

7. known for his tenor voice

8. the ability to think sound- to hear 

music in your mind's ear

9. a low female register with a full, 

rich, dark, and powerful quality

10. this texture is characterized by 

independent melodies that stand alone

12. spanned the gap between opera and 

pop

13. the intermediate female voice that 

sings in the lower part of the soprano 

range

15. the high male range

16. the first person to popularize this 

jazz form

17. the high female register

18. highest male voice with a falsetto 

range...

22. singing without instrumental 

accomapniment

Word Bank

Sherrill Milness Registers monophonic Josh turner Blues

Pavarotti bass countertenor Bobby McFerrin polyphonic

Charlotte Church bel canto WC Handy audiation homophonic

Soprano Baritone Range A Capella nodes

tenor Coloratura Marian Anderson Mezzo-Soprano Contralto


